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This study aims to find out about: 1. Knowing the distribution of tactical 

frequency survive (pressing) Garuda Putra team Bekasi age 14 years in 

Kompas Gramedia League in 2016 - 2017. 2. Knowing the position of players 

who do tactics survive (pressing) team Garuda Putra Bekasi age 14 years in 

Kompas Gramedia League in 2016 - 2017. 3. Knowing the field of tactics field 

survived (pressing) conducted Garuda Putra team Bekasi age 14 years in 

Kompas Gramedia League in 2016 - 2017. 

This research includes descriptive research using observational survey 

method. This research was conducted in Jakarta, the data was collected at 

Rawamangun Customs Stadium, East Jakarta and Galaxy Halim Stadium, 

East Jakarta on November 26, 2016 until April 2, 2017. The population of this 

research is all players of Garuda Putra Bekasi in Kompas Gramedia 2016 - 

2017. Sampling technique using total sampling, Instrument data collection 

using research instrument blanks to analyze the tactics system survive 

(pressing) Garuda Putra team Bekasi on Liga Kompas Gramedia 2016 - 

2017. 

According to the data obtained that can be conclusion: 1. Distribution 

frequency of success and failure tactics survive (pressing) Garuda Putra team 

Bekasi age 14 years in Kompas Gramedia League year 2016 - 2017 with 

indicator clearance 119 times, intercept 201 times, block tackle 153 times, 

Poke tackle 23 times and slide tackle 33 times. The most dominant tactical 

analysis is the intercept by 201 times and the failure analysis of tactical 

survival (pressing) with clearance indicator 54 times failure, intercept 82 times 

failure, block tackle 46 times failure, poke tackle 15 times failure And slide 

tackle 18 times the most dominant failure is intercept with 82 times failure. 2. 

From the results of the tactics of holding (pressing) conducted by Garuda 

Putra Bekasi team in Kompas Gramedia League in 2016 - 2017 as much as 

519 times. Where tactics survive (pressing) which in the category succeed. 

With the rear players with clearance technique 73 times, intercept 150 times, 



block tackle 34 times, poke tackle 19 times and slide tackle 14 times with 

50% defender percentage while middle player position with 36 times 

clearance technique, intercept 143 times, block tackle 45 times, poke tackle 9 

times and slide tackle 11 times with 44% percentage while position of forward 

player with clearance technique 9 times, intercept 21 times, block tackle 7 

times, poke tackle 5 times and slide tackle 4 times with 6% percentage. With 

the defender's position with the technique of clearance 30 times failure, 

intercept 23 times failure, block tackle 14 times failure, poke tackle 7 times 

failure and slide tackle 6 times failure with 38% percentage while middle 

player position with clearance technique 20 times failure, intercept 51 Times 

failure, block tackle 21 times failure, poke tackle 8 times failure and slide 

tackle 4 times failure with 49% percentage while the forward position with 

clearance technique 2 times failure, intercept 16 times failure, block tackle 8 

times failure, poke tackle 2 times Failure and slide tackle 2 times failure with 

percentage 13%. 3. From the data obtained that the tactics of holding 

(pressing) Garuda Putra Bekasi team in Kompas Gramedia League in 2016 - 

2017. Occurs in field I (rear area) with total success amounted to 237 times 

with 46% percentage further in field II (middle area ) With 213 times with 41% 

percentage and in field III (front area) with 69 times with percentage 13%. 

While the failure occurred in the field I (rear area) with total failure amounted 

to 80 times with a percentage of 38% then in field II (middle area) with 104 

times with 49% percentage and in field III (front area) with 30 times with 

percentage 13% . 


